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Country Action Process

Country Opt‐In

• Exchange of letters
• Identified ministry
focal point
• Initial dialogues
• Cross‐
sectoral/multi‐
stakeholder buy‐in

Stock‐taking &
Gap Analysis

• Situation analysis &
stock taking & gap
analysis
• Potential high impact
opportunities for
scaling up and
acceleration
• Multi‐stakeholder
consultations,
verification, and
identification of
potential partners

2‐3 months

National Action
Plans &
Programs

• Nationally tailored goals
• Development of a
portfolio of investment
programs (national/
regional)
• Enabling frameworks
• Capacity building
• Matchmaking/identificat
ion of multi‐stakeholder
partners
• Resource mobilization
• Monitoring &
accountability
frameworks

6‐18 months

Implementation
& Monitoring

• Investment and
implementation
• On‐going capacity
building
• Monitoring and
feedback
• Knowledge sharing

10‐20 years

Expected Outcomes of Country TA
• National Energy Action Plan
– A roadmap for 2030
– Builds on existing plans and programs
– Identifies gaps to be filled to achieve 2030 goals

• Investment Prospectus
– Identifies specific projects and programs
– Estimates investment requirements
– Mobilizes investments

• Enabling Environment
–
–
–
–
–

Policy/regulation
Capacity building
Innovative business and institutional models
Access to finance
Technology transfer

ESMAP’s S‐TAP
• The development objective of S‐TAP is “to support the
expansion of access to modern energy services to at
least 200 million people by 2030”
• ESMAP aims to assist about 20 countries towards this
objective
• The first tranche with $15m focuses on 7 countries
and 2 regional initiatives

Country Action

Guatemala
Honduras
Myanmar
Nicaragua

Senegal
Guinea

Nepal

Liberia
Bangladesh
Ghana

Burundi
Mozambique

S‐TAP Coverage
Country/Region

Focus

Burundi

Electricity, Clean Cooking

Mozambique

Electricity, Clean Cooking

Guinea

Electricity

Liberia

Electricity

Senegal

Electricity, Clean Cooking

Myanmar

Electricity

Nepal

Clean Cooking

Central America

Clean Cooking

Africa Regional Power Pools

Capacity Strengthening

Range of Activities
Burundi
Investment Investment
planning
Prospectus (Least
cost grid network
expansion plan)

Guinea
Development of
Investment
Prospectus

Other
thematic
activities

Household Fuels
Lighting for bottom
of the pyramid

Energy Sector
Planning

Mozambique

Senegal

Investment
Prospectus

RE investment
prospectus and
funding strategy

Policy, regulatory
and analytical
activities

Energy sector
governance and
management

Development of
Investment
Prospectus

Pre‐Feasibility Study
for Network
Extension
Policy and Enable
institutions opportunities for
private sector
investment in
electricity services
Monitoring M&E capacity
systems
building

Liberia

Policy and
Regulatory
Reforms

Policy and
Regulatory
Support

Capacity Building
and Knowledge
Sharing on sector
monitoring and
evaluation

Target setting and
data
management

Renewable
Energy Program

RE sector
strengthening

Current Status
• SE4ALL activities have kicked off in all S‐TAP countries:
• including local engagement of relevant government entities and the
development partners.
• donor coordinating mechanism is being used where it exists, and
where not, the SE4ALL TA has created a new coordinating mechanism
(e.g. Guinea)
• Senegal: strong endorsement from new Minister of Energy in Senegal
(Ministry has a strong focus on rural electrification and sees S‐TAP as a
platform for progress). Procurement is underway for studies of two rural
electrification concessions
• Guinea: new World Bank staff started in September 2013, bringing solid
experience from leading SWAp program in Rwanda. Procurement
underway for PPP activity on hydro development
• Burundi: focus on private sector investment in the energy sector, including
a review of the electricity law and agreement to develop a standard PPA
framework

Current Status
• Liberia: review of draft energy law and preparation for 4‐6 prefeasibility
studies under way
• Mozambique: in the process of getting a consultant activated to kick off
activities
• Myanmar: First national workshop held in May 2013; Procurement for
Least Cost Plan and Investment Prospectus under way
• Nepal: Support to National Clean Cooking Program to achieve universal
access by 2017; Scope of TA under discussion with AEPC
• Central America: Initial focus on investment prospectus in 3 countries
• Africa regional activity has started with the flagship report on regional
energy trade.
• The EOI has been issued with very strong interest shown (more than
30 firms).
• RFPs to be issued with execution expected to begin in Q1 2014

